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ARRA}IGEI{ENTS FOR THE CONFERENCE

(a) ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA AND ALLOCATION OF ITEI{S FOR INITIAL DISCUSSION
(cc(sPL. T> /l)

1. The PRESIDENT said that the General CorunitLee, at its meeting held

the previous day to consider the provisional agenda of the speciaL session,

had authorized hirn to report that it. reconunended that the agenda consist of

all the items on the provisional agenda set forth in doeument GC(SPL.I)/L and

that those items be taken in the order in which they appeared in that documenL.

2. The General Conunittee further recorunended that the items be allocated

for iniLial discussion as indicated in the provisional agenda, subject to the

understanding that certain specific rnatters requiring detailed consideration

rnitht, if necessary, be referred to the Conunittee of the t'Ihole and that the

decision would be taken by himself in eonsultation with his colleagues on the

General Cormnittee. In that connection, it appeared from the long

consultations which he had held the previous evening about the various texts
and proposals concerning the final document of the special session that a

large majority was in favour of that matter being considered first by the

Cornmittee of the tthole.

3. He therefore suBgested that the draft contained in documenL

GC(SPL.T)/4, which enjoyed wide support at the Conference, as emerBed from the

consultations he had held with a representative Broup of Member States, should

be referred to the Corunittee of the tJhole for initial discussion, together

with the two proposals made by Denmark and Luxembourg, on that draft (documents

GC(SPL.I)/S and 9) and the two draft resolutions submitted by l{exieo on behalf

of the Group of 77 (documents GG(SPL,T)/6 and 7).

4, If there vrere no objections, he would assume thaL the Conference

approved the General Cormnittee's reconuinendations on the agenda of the special

session and accepted the suggestions which he had just made.

5. The General Conrmittee's reconunendations and the President's sugßestions

cepted.

)
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(b) CLOSING DATE OF THE SESSION

6. The PRESIDENT informed the Conference that the General Corunittee

recommended fixing Friday, 26 September as the closing date of the special
session. If there were no objections, he would take it. ühat the General
Corunit,t.ee's recofiunendation was accepLable to the Conference.

7. The General ConunitLee,s reconunendation was accepted.

MEASURES TO STRENGTHEN INTERNATIONAT CO_OPERATION IN NUCLEAR SAFETY AIID
RADroLOcrcAL PRorEcrroN (cc(sPl..r)/2 and corr.l, 3, 4, s, 6,7 and 9) (resumed)

8. t{r. ZAI{ONE (It.aly) said thaL the problem of the safety of nuclear
facilities and nuclear activit.ies after the Three Mile Island accident and

especially after Lhat. at Chernobyl was now making it necessary for the
international conununity to seek every means for meeting the expectations of
world public opinion, which demanded bett.er guaranLees and accurate and early
information in thaL area.

9. During the first. stages of the accident Lhere had been a delay in the
Lransmission of inforrnation abouL the nature of the evenb. That, delay had

unfortunaLely created difficulties for governmenbs and the institutions
responsible for the safety of populations in various count,ries. It, had

nevertheless to be recognized that at the meet.ing held at the end of August
the Soviet delegation had made available copious inforrnation on the
characterist.ics of the facility, on the dynamics of the accident and on its
eonsequences.

10. That meeting had also revealed the considerable differences which
existed between the damaged Soviet reactor and other reactor types, as regards
boLh the facility itself and iLs managernenL. It. had been noted in that
connect'ion that it would be desirable for the implications of such diversity
from the safety sLandpoint to be discussed in depth with a view to
international agreements .

Lt. It was essential, therefore, that the process of verification init,iated
after chernobyl should not remain isolaLed and that the international
communiLy, which was ahlare of the universal nature of the problem of nuclear
safety' should persevere in the effort to give effect. to all the neeessary
initiatives.
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L2. Numerous proposals had been made in the Agency retarding the various

aspects of technical and seientific collaboraLion, and Lhey should, in his
opinion, be implemenLed without delay. Those aspects included: development

of experimental and technical researeh on accidents at existing reactors and

improvement of the man-machine inLerface; development of protection criLeria
for personnel and for the population, of intervention technigues when

accidents occurred, and of deconLanination methods; improvement of the

international legal framework eoncerning civil liability in the nuelear sector.

13. Another area where a cofi[non action plan should be developed was

radiation protection in general, involving medical intervenLion techniques (in
cases of acuLe exposure), mechanisms of radioactivity Lransport in the

environrnent and effects of low-level radiation.

14. !'Jhile those initiatives were hiBhty perLinenL, his delegat,ion

considered that, in view of the international characLer and irnportance of the
problems at issue, priority should be accorded to harmonizint the safety rules
and criteria applied in various countries to the design, construction and

operation of nuclear facilibies. The Chernobyl accident had shown that even

the most stringent standards were of no value if equally stringenL standards

were not applied in neighbouring countries and, more generally, at world level.

15. Italy believed that the Agency's safety sLandards protranme should be

developed urgent.ly. It fully supported the initiaLive taken by the Agency on

the subject in convening a meeting of e:<perts from llember States towards the
end of the year.

16. Nuelear safety was the responsibility of each State and the activiLies
relating to it could not be delegated. Nevertheless, it was now neeessary for
all countries to undertake to adopt safety standards which were noL less
stringent than those established internationally.

L7, The safety standards adopted in Italy for its power plants in
operation, under construction or at the design stage were, in his opinion,
broadly satisfacLory. However, as Chancellor Kohl had done in the ease of
certan power plants in the Federal Republic of Germany, the Italian Government

was requesting the Agency to carry out safety reviews at the operat.ional
Latina, Trino 1 and Caorso power plants, and at the t{ontalto di Castro and

Trino 2 plants under construction. Italy hoped, at the same Lime, that all

)
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counLries would declare their willingness to open their pohrer planLs Lo the

Agency.

18. 6ith respecL t,o the two draft. conventions which the special session htas

called upon Lo consider and approve for:tally, his covernment fully endorsed

the draft text on emertency assisLance which the Board had LransrniLt'ed t'o the

General Conference.

19. Regarding the draft convenLion on early notifieation, he wished to

eonfirm that ltaty, which had been a member of the drafting grouP and had not
joined Lhe consensus at the meeting of tovernmental experts, was not satisfied
with the proposed drafl. It continued Lo maintain that the wording of

Article 1 on the scope of application fell shorL of current requiremenLs' both

because the obligation to notify was expressed in terms which were too vaBue

and because the wording was too restrictive - the obligation to notify an

accidenL would depend on the exclusive judgernent of the country where the

accident occurred regarding the liketihood of reLeases of radioacLive material

wiLh Lransboundary effects and the likelihood of significant radiological
dangers for another State.

ZO. The Italian del,egation considered that the time lag and the unavoidable

margin of uncertainty involved in those evaluations htas not in keeping wit'h

the main object.ive of the convenLion, namely to ensure prompt transmission of

information. It was on those grounds that, during the discussions in August'

the Italian delegation had requested that. Lhe obligation to notify should

cover, independently of any other evaluation, all accidenLs which by giving

rise to significant radioactive releases created emergency situations outside

a faciliLy. His delegation eonsi.dered that it was necessary to reach

agreement soon on criteria for deterrnining Lhe radiological safety

significance of a nuclear accldent, and it intended to press for action in
that direction. The Chernobyl accident had clearly demonstrated the

importance of early inforrnation; there htas no doubt that in case of an

accident one of the essential conditions for satisfying public expectations in

the matter of nuclear safety was t,o adopt, as early as possible, emerBency

measures to protect populations.

2,L. His Government regarded the conventions on emertency assistance and on

early notification as a first step in the right directlon in order to
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strengLhen inLernational co-operation in a sensitive area where real
solidarity amont all counLries was called for. However, it was only a first
step since, in his Government's opinion, all accidents with off-sile
radiological effects ought. to be not.ified, even if those were noL necessarily
transboundary effects.

22. ttr. CONSTANTINI (Argentina) observed that Lhe speeial session of
the General Conference was a historic event, not only because iLs conclusions
and recorunendations would to a large extent deterrnine the imrnediate fuLure of
nuelear Power as an enerty source for mankind but also because all the
delegations presenL were moved by a common concern to learn as much as

possible from the tragic accident aL Ghernobyl, for the benefil of the whole

internat.ional conrnunity and in order Lo minj.miee such risks in the future.

23. Argent.ina, for its part, applied Lo iLs nuclear facitities an ambiLious

nuclear safety philosophy with quantiLative safety objectives. For Lhat
purpose it. made rnore efforLs than would be required if it only applied safety
eriLeria whieh were still in use in several developed countries, for example,
for transboundary eontamination and global dispersion of radioacLive
effluenLs. Quantilat.ive analyses of nuclear safeLy had convinced his counLry
that man was the weak link in the safety of Lhe man-machine system; it, was

therefore vital to engineer devices into that system in order to reduce the
probability and to mitigate the consequences of human errors, and to optimize
operator training.

24. Horeover, Argent.ina fully supporLed the Agency's acLiviLies in that
area under specific provisions of its Statute. That support was not new, nor
was it rnotivated by the Chernobyl accident. It consisLed of import,ant.

contributions by Argentine scient,ists and technicians to the developmenL of
the sophisticated set of Agency recommendations on radiological protection and

nuclear safety, which had resulted in more than one hundred volumes in the
Safety Series.

25. In that regard, his counLry had always maintained that, the Agency's
nuclear safety activit.ies should be carried out at the highest scientific
level without being influenced by political circumsLances or passing moods of
public opinion. That was a sine qua non for the Agency's activities to enjoy
due respect and to have the necessary openness.

)
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26. It was in that general context that. he wished to conmenL on the

documents subrnitted for consideration by the General Conference and on the

events which hdd occurred in the Agency in recent months. The two drafL

convenLions contained in document cc(SPL,T>/2, which had been prepared in
record time, were the product of laudable efforts, in whieh ArgenLina was

proud to have actively participated.

27. Unfortunately, Argentina felt frustraLed by the fact that the scope of
application of the convenLion on early noLification had been limited by the

refusal of certain nuclear-$reepon States to extend the basic corunitment to
cover all nuclear accidents. t'Ihether Article 3, inserted at Lhe last momenL

as a compromise solution, would mitigate that deficiency would depend to a

great extent on the statements which it was hoped the tternber States with
nuclear sreapons would make at the General Conference, clearly expressing their
willingness to notify inunediately and to provide essential infonnation on all
nuclear aecidenLs, including those involving nuclear weapons, which might have

signficant transboundary radiological consequences. His Government would

certainly take those statements into account in deeiding whether the serious

limitation in the scope of the convention was thereby satisfactorily remedied.

28. On the same subject he wished to point out that on 29 July 1986 his
country and the Federal Republic of Brazil had signed a protocol on the
provision of prompt information and reciprocal assistance in case of nuclear

accidents, undertaking to work out within a mandatory period of six months the
necessary procedures for its inplementati.on. That promising event at regional
level wes a clear proof of ArgenLina's firrn and unreserved support for the
purposes and spirit which had inspired the drafting of the two conventions, in
spite of its concern at the aforrnentioned deficiency and at others of lesser
importance, which it had point.ed out at the appropriate time and place.

29, Referring to the report of the Post-Accident Review lleeting on the

Chernobyl accident (document GC(SPL.l>/3), he once again congratulated the

delegation of the Soviet Union on the quantity and quality of the inforrnation
supplied on the accidenL, without which the report could not have been

prepared. He also wished to e:q)ress his admiration for the high scientific
and technical level of the review meeting. It was the first tirne that such

comprehensive information on a nuclear accident had been discussed i.n such

depth in such a high-level technical forum.
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30. The report was hishly satisfactory and would be of great use in the

future. His delegation sras of the opinion that the recornnendations made in
the reporL after a thorough consideration of various apsects of the Cher"nobyl

accident should be specially taken into account in adJusting the Agencyrs

expanded nuclear safety and radiation protection protramme and in all future
activities of the Agency on that vital sector of the nuclear fietd. In his
view, the high price paid by mankind in gaining that Lragic experlence imposed

a moral obligation on all to learn as much as possible from the accidenL and

to apply those lessons fully and unhesitatingly.

31. Lastly, the draft final document submitLed for consideration at the

special session expressed the Conference's general feeling in a balanced and

precise manner. Although it rnight be improved, his delegation stas willing to
endorse it and to accept amendments whieh did not alter its substance or its
delicate balance.

32. Indisputably, nuclear enerBy was already and would increasingly be the
preferred energy alternative in the following century. The cosL to mankind of

its use and its degree of acceptance by public opinion would depend to a great

extent on the work of the General Gonference. Bearing that in mind' the

participants in the special session should leave aside all selfishness and

reservations and face up jointly to the ardous task of ensuring for mankind

the benefits of nuclear enerty without prejudice and with a minimum of risks.

33. tlr. SCHLtll{PF (Switzerland) also wished to underline the importance

of energy for man and the absolute need for international collaboration in the

peaceful utilization of nuclear enerty. The serious accidenL at Chernobyl was

a proof thereof - the conseguences of such an accident did not stop aL

national frontiers. It etas essential for all countries to take into account

the very useful work and the basic documentation of the Agency, whose services

should be strengthened.

34, Close and permanent collaboration should be established in the main

sectors of safety. The standards for construction of nuclear poster plants

should correspond to the highest possible reguirements of safety aecording to
the latest advances in science and technology, and should comprise the

technical safety measures - for example in the forrn of effective eontain-

ments - necessary to resist any perturbations. As for operational safety,

)
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equal importance lay in the selection, training and further training of
personnel and in an adequate organlzation of plant operation. Emergency

neasures were inLended, first of all, to protect human life and health, and

animals, plants and foodstuffs. Those measures were inconceivable without.
nutual assistance in case of accidents. Lastly, prompt. and full inforrnati.on
was of primary importance, and should cover alL regions likely to be

threatened.

35. The conventions on early notification and emergency assistance were

tlobal legal instruments of unquestionable value, and represented rnajor
protress. His delegation noted with satisfaction that the scope of
application of the early notification convention covered all nuclear
faeilities, both civil and military. He regretted, however, that it was only
voluntary in case of accidents relating to nuclear e:cplosives and the testing
thereof. For that reason he appealed to nuclear-weapon States to declare
their willingness to notify, in accordance with the convention, States which
night be threatened by such an accident. His deLegation also observed that
the tirne of notification and the radioactivity level triggering such

notificat.ion were subject to a wide margin of interaretation. It therefore
suggested that notification should take place as long as possible before
radioactivity entered the threatened State and that the concept of
"radiologicaL safety significance" should be quantitatively harmonized. At.

all events, he had been authorized by his Government to sign the two

conventions, subject to ratification by Parliament.

36, The application of radiation protection standards had made the problem

of health the foremost concern in the public mind, the reason being that
different States applied different criLeria for implementation of protective
measures against radioactive contamination. Better har:nonization of the
decision-governing criteria at international level was highly desirable. The

Swiss Government had consequent.ly launched an international initiative. It
wished to suggest, to the international conurrunity that a scientific basis
should be prepared for the purpose of bringing into tine, at interrrational
level, the concepts of protection in case of radioactive contamination. By

fhat initiative it hoped to make a rapid and effective contribution to
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resolvint one aspeet. of the problem, namely international harrnonization of

criteria for applying protective measures in the food and agriculture sector

in order bo limit the risk due to long-terrn effects (cancers) in cases of

transboundary radioactive contamination. Switzerland had corununieated its
intention t,o the ttorld Health Organization (trIHO), and had suggest.ed thaL it
jointly hold an expert meeting in Switzerland in the spring of 1"987 to discuss

those matters and to provide the basis for making a reeonrmendation on the

subject. In that connection he noted with satisfaction that. the Agency

intended to work in that field in collaboration with other inLernaLional

organizations.

37. Lastly, liabilify in case of an accidenL, especially eivil liability
for the consequences of an aceident, called for a uniforrn sysLem covering al-l

the legal and economic aspects of the matter. That liability should be of

causal nature, independent of any proof of guilü. l{oreover, it should cover

the whole foreseeable damage without any cost to Lhose having suffered it. He

fully supported the stand taken in the matter by the head of the delegation of
the Federal Republic of Gerrnany and others. It was indeed an important
problem. Switzerland had enacted legislation to that effect as long ago as

1983. It approved all efforts made in that direction, ineluding bringing the

Paris and Brussels Conventions into line with the Vienna Convention.

38. His country bras aware of the scope of naLional sovereitnty and

respeeted it. However, it was also neeessary Lo respect the int.ernational
character of the problems relating to nuclear power generation and of the

possible consequences of accidents. National sovereignty should not be

allowed to impede essential internaLional co-operation. Throughoub the world

a sufficient, rational and environmentally safe supply of enerBy was neeessary

in order to ensure the well-being of man and the quality of life. In that
eontext nuclear energy would occupy an importanL place tomorrow as it did
today. Han, the environment and the bases of existence musL therefore be

protected. That was a long-range, historic responsibility and obligation.
Switzerland, a small State in the heart of Europe, with its high population

density, attached the greatest imporLance Lo the safety of power planLs and to
the management of the waste produced. For thaL reason it bras prepared to
collaborate in any hray which would eontribute to a joint victory over Lhe

problems faced by all.

)
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39. l{s. DA}IL (Sweden) said that the tragic event which had led t,o the
eonvening of the special session of the General Conference confirrned once more

that rnodern technology was accepLable only if full account was taken of its
effects on health and on the environment. The risks were due not only to
nuclear enerty but also to other sources of energy, in particular fossil
fuels. They were indeed related to all types of moder"n technology.

40. The sad fact was that the problern of the presenL time was not lack of
knowledge but the lack of a polit.ical will to take advantage of new

technologies in order to offseL the wastage of natural resources, particularly
in the enerBy field, and to clean up the environment. The experience already
available about the unacceptable damage resulting from air pollution, from

nuclear accidents which had occurred in both lrlest and East, and catastrophes
in the chemical industry such as those at Seveso and Bhopal, should prompL

countries to have inmediat,e recourse to efficienL and clean technologies, and

to strive to develop them in those sectors where Lhey were lacking. It was

necessary to accepl responsibiliLy towards present and future generations by

using the knowledge and power which were available to bring abouL a change of
direction.

4L. It should not be forgotLen that the ecological disasters whieh

threatened Lhe modern world resulted from the way i.n which the industrialized
countries, where only a small- proportion of the world population lived had

developed and exploited wasteful and inadequaLe technologies. The world-wide
adoption of those technologies would have incalculable results. It was

cerLain that no one would be able or willing to pay the price for those,

whether from the financial, health, ecological or social points of view.

42. The same applied to the enerty sector. For example, the world must no

longer - by using inadequate or wastefuL technology - er<pose itself to risks
from nuclear installations or releases from plants burning fossil fuels. That

was why Sweden did not accepL Lhe assumpt.ion that the only choice was between

the unrestricted use of nuclear po$rer or of fossil fuels. Neither did Sweden

believe that Lhose were indispensable prerequisites to social and economic

development. Already valid alt.ernatives existed, and the first astion to be

taken in order to improve safety and the environment was to make use of them,
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43. Following a referendurn in 1980, the Swedish Parliament had unanimously

decided to reduce to a minimun the use of fossil fuels and to phase out

nuclear power in Sweden by the year 2010. That decision had been confirrned

in 1985 and again in the present year by Parlianent. Thus, Sweden had already

suceeeded in reduclng its consumption of fossil fuels by 5O%, and at the sarne

time in bringing down, right in the rniddle of a period of economic growth and

intense industrial activity, its Lotal energy eonsumption - to the benefit of
both the environmenL and the Swedish econorny. Sweden did not doubt that it
would succeed in reaching those goals by the introducLion of new

environmentally acceptable energy techniques.

44, The Chernobyl accident had involved relatively serious radioactive
fallout over parLs of Sweden. Heasures to mitigate the eonsequences thereof
would have to be taken for rnany years to come. Those measures would cost
hundreds of millions of Swedish kronor. But the most serious effects were of
a human and social nature. AII Swedes hrere deeply concerned, and many had

e:<perienced the consequences of the accident as a real problem in their daily
life. Sweden was therefore already studying what conclusions should be drawn

from the accident for its present enerty protrailme, and whether the

replacement of nuclear power should be accelerated.

45. Every country obviously had to take its own decisions on enerty policy,
a ci.rcumstance which would have to be borrre in mind when drafting the final
document of the current special session, the purpose of which was to aBree on

measures to increase nuclear safety and radiological protection. All
countries would have to accept one basic condition, namely that the irpact on

the health of the population and on the environment of other countries had to
be taken into account when discussing different alternatives to meet energy

demands in the respective States. Each country had a responsibility to choose

solutions to energy problems which met strict environmental demands and did
not cause harrn from which present and future generations would suffer.

46, The Ageney's report on the Chernobyl accident was mainly based on the

information presented by the authorit.ies of the UssR, and further studies

would be required to e:<p1ain fully the sequence of events that initiated the

acci.dent. Her delegation welcomed the initlative to conduct, such

)
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investigations in collaboration with other countries. It urged all States to
collaborate through the Agency and other international organizations,
primarily the ttorld Health organization (ttHO) and United Nations Scientific
Gonunittee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation (UNSCEAR), for the purpose of

rnakint a more accurate estimaLe of the global impact of the accident.

47. The Swedish delegation noLed with great satisfaction that it had been

possible to prepare in a very short. time the two draft internationaL
convenLions now before the General Conference for adoption. The Swedish

Government had decided to sign the conventions at the present session, and to
submit them to Parliament for ratification when iL reassembled in the

following month. UnLil then, the eonvention on early notificat.ion of a

nuclear accident would be applied provisionally. The same would apply to the
convention on emertency assistance, with due regard to the need for certain
legislative measures in thaL connection.

48. Those international conventions constituted a well-designed framework

for strengthening international co-operation in that field. Her Government

e:qrected them to be supplemented in many cases by bilateral or regional
agreements in order to regulate more detailed arrantemenLs between

neighbouring countries. In fact, her Government had already initiated
discussions on such agreements with a number of countries in the area, in
addition to the agreements that already existed for example between the Nordic

countries. Those supplementary agreernents should be based on an exchange of
all data relevant from the nuclear safety point. of view. the Swedish

Government shared the view that every State had a fundamental right Lo demand

such inforrnation from other countries and to call for adequate means of
verification. Also, existing inLernational agreements concerning liability
for accidents which had transboundary effects needed to be improved, and all
the countries concerned should accede to thern.

49. Noting that, in spite of the work already accomplished by the Agency,

there still remained much to be done in order to promote nuclear safety and to
institute an effective safety regime, she recalled that at the beginning of
Hay the Swedish Governmenb had proposed a number of new tasks for the Agency,

which shouLd, inter alia, establish criteria and guideLines that could serve to
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achieve the highest standards of safety in the design, consLruction, operation

and maintenance of nuclear installations. In addition, the Agency should

develop mechanisms for control and audiLing if so requested. It should

furLher:nore extend its data bank so as to include safeLy-relevant data on ell
nuclear installati.ons, in parLicular data concerning accident prevenLion

measures and consequence-mitigaLing arrangemenLs.

50. The Agency should secure the effective participation of all llember

Stat.es in the IncidenL Reporting SysLem, and undertake post-incident studies
at the request of interested Member Governments. The Agency should also take

the initiative in establishing collaboration between all countries that had

major resources for technical researeh and analysis in the field of nuclear

installation safety. In particular, it should seek a wider agreemenL with the

troup of countries which had already established such collaboration under the

auspiees of the OECDis Nuclear EnerBy Agency.

51. The Agency should combine its efforts with those of trIHO, UNSCEAR and

other inLernational organizations to establish without delay a perrnanenL

international observation and reporting system of radiological measurements in
l{ember States. There was also need for a joinL effort to establish additional
intervenLion criLeria, especially those of relevance to the transboundary

effects of accidents.

52. The Agency should initiate a wider technical collaboration on the

safety of nuclear installations, so that the latest developments could be

implemented in all countries. From what was already known, it had to be

concluded that, unless radical improvements in safety were made, the
probability of a major accident in the next decade would remain higher than

any country would regard as acceptable. That should encourage all States to
put forth the maximum effort to improve safety.

53. It was important that the Ageney should likewise intensify its efforLs
to promote the exchange of knowledge and experience concerning the man-machine

interface and in parLicular the training of operators. That was a guestion

which should be regarded with maximum seriousness. It was extremely dangerous

and hence unacceptable to display arrogance and negligence in the face of
modern technology. Such was the Lesson which should be drawn from Three Hile
Island and Chernobyl, from Bhopal and Seveso.

)
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54. t'lhat could happen as the result of human error could also occur as a
result of deliberate acts, whether rnilitary attacks or actions by terrorist
troups. That was why lt was of the utmost import.ance to prohibit nilitary
atLacks against nuclear installations and to improve the physical protection
of nuclear maLerial.

55. Sweden, which was makint every effort to achieve as high a standard of
safety as possible in its ounr nuclear proBrarnme, was anxious that. there should
be no erosion of the liability of governmenLs in that field. Countries that
made use of nuclear technology should accept the highest possible standards of
safety and adopt an open and frank attitude towards the international
community.

56. ltuch of what Sweden had suggested in Hay was reflected in the revised
prograrme on nuclear safety which the Board of Govenors had recently approved

in principle. Other matters would call for a more thorough discussion in
order to arrive at a consensus on the role of the Agency in the longer tetrn.
The Swedish delegation was therefore very satisfied that the Board had decided

to establish an appropriate procedure to examine the consequences for the
Agency's protrarlune of extended co-operation in the field in question. Her

delegation urged all l{ember States to join in a strengthening of their
national policies and their co-operation on nuclear safety. Openness in
safety matters was necessary in order to maintain confidence between States.
It was therefore necessary to apply new principles such as would ensure safety
for present and future generations.

57. In conclusion, she recalled that in the field of safeguards she had

proposed at the twenLy-eighth session of the General Conference that the
utilization of nuclear enerty for peaceful purposes in all States should be

subject to Agency safeguards. It was of great satisfaction to her delegation
that that principle had been approved by all the parties to NPT at the last
NPT Review Conference. The analogy with other aspects of nuclear safety was

obvious: it was only through intertrat.ional co-operation that it would be

possible to build a safer world. In the Agency there existed an efficient and

flexible instrument for that purpose.

lfr. Llal lnqn /Fadonql Panrrh lic f aaamonu\ $aalr $ha trhqin
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58. ttr. LEE (Republic of Korea) said that nuclear safety was an

essential aspect of the pronotlon of the peaceful uses of nuclear energy, and

that the Chernobyl accident had shown that it was high time to strengthen
international co-operation on' nuclear safety and radiological protection,
together with international and regional emergency preparedness.

59. the Republic of Korea had nine nuclear poerer plants with an installed
eapacity of 7650 llW, and its nuclear poner protrarune was continuously
e:qranding to meet the increasing demand for energy. His Government had

therefore set up a national nuclear safety system applicable to all stages of
projects, ranging frorn the selection of a site for a nuclear power station to
the latterrs deconunissioning. The basic concept applied in the Republic of
Korea, as in other countries, was not only to protect persons working on the
site and neighbouring populations but also to reduce to a minimum the effects
of radiation, as provided in the Korean Atomic Energy Law of 1958, which has

been several times amended in order to keep pace with changing situation.

60. Under the Atonie Energy Law, a nuclear safety centre had been

established in Lg82, in order to take account of the increased scope of the
Korean nuclear power protranme and of growing publlc concern. The cent.re was

responsible for preparing safety codes and standards, and also for carrying
out evaluations of safety analysis reports subnitted by the utility eompany;

it likewise dealt with radiation protection, emertency preparedness and the
inspection and audit of nuclear facilities. It conducted environmental impact
studies both on-site and off-site, with special attention to the evaluat.ion of
radiation hazards. The centre had set up regional radiation monitoring
stations.

61. The Republic of Korea likewise attached great importance to
radiological emergency preparedness. At each site, a radiological emerBency

unit had been established and improved through emergency drills, which had

been perforrned every two years by each installation, in co-operatlon with the
Government, the utility and the local inhabitant.s.

62. At the time of the Chernobyl accident, the Government of the Republic
of Korea had inunediately taken all necessary measures to rneet public concer"n.

The ltinistry of Science and Technology had quickly convened the existing

)
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Radiological Protection Conunittee, and had fotrned two additional units under

the Conunittee, working 24 hours a day and responslble on the one hand for

responding to public demand and on the other to maintaining technical servi-ces

such as radioactivity measurements and data analysis. That resPonse system

automatically went into action in radiological emergencies under Lhe National

Emergeney Preparedness Plan.

6g, Nuclear safety had now become a major concern Lhroughout the world;

that was to be welcomed, but the trend should not lead to a slowing-down of
currenL activities in the peaceful uses of nuclear enerty' beeause a stabl-e

supply of energy at reasonable cost stas a necessity for all.

64. The Government of the Republi-c of Korea was ready to approve

unreservedly the two draft conventions prepared by the governmental experLs.

In order to facilitate prompL action on early notification the Ageney should

irnrnediately devise a precise reporting for:nat for the purpose.

65. Many constructive ideas and reconrnendations had been presented at the

Post-Accident Review Heeting. The Republic of Korea wished to congratulate

the e:<perts, the Agency Secretariat and the members of INSAG on their
excellent work, and also the Soviet Union which had eontributed valuable

inforrnation. The ideas and recormnendations in question should be embodied in

the Agency's future protramne.

66. The Republic of Korea was not yet able to staLe its position regarding

expanded activities in the nuelear safety field, but it attached great

importance to prevention. That was why his Govertment had always supported

the Agency's activities in the safety field. In his delegation's opinion, the

Agency should henceforth put the emphasis, in the safety area' on

probabilistic safety assessment, the man-machine interface, operator training'
and exchange of safety-related inforrnation and technoloBy.

67, In conclusion, he a<pressed the hope that the partlcipants in the

present special session, combining their wisdom and their efforts, would find
ways and means of promoting international co-operation on nuclear safety and

radiation protection.
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68. tlr. AI{ROLLA}II (Islamic Republic of lran) considered it essential

that the international conununity should take action to prevent further
accidents of the magnitude of Chernobyl and to mininize t;}:re probability of any

nuclear accident in the future. The Agency had a cenLral role to play in that
field, sinee under Lhe terrns of its Statute, in particular Arbi.cle III.A.6' it
had the function of ensuring the safe use of nuclear energy, and, in
particular, of estabLishing or adopting standards of safety for protection of
health and minimization of danger to life and property. The nuclear accidents

at Three l{ile Island and Chernobyl had nevertheless shown that the full
co-operation of the Agency with other international specialized organizations,
in particular hIHO, t'll{O, FAO and IINSCEAR, was essential.

69. Regarding the Agency's activities in the field of nucLear safety, he

wished first to recall that his country had always attached great importance

thereto. That had been attested by Iranrs active participation, as a member

of the Special Task Force of the croup of 77, in the consultations conducted

by the Secretariat on the Agencyrs prograrune and budget in general and on its
nuclear safety activities in particular. As the Iranian representative on the

Adrninistrative and Budgetary CoruniLtee had said in December 1985, the Iranian
Government regretted the cuts in the resources and protraffire in the field of
nuclear safety and radiation protection, particularly in the iLen "Safety of
Nuclear Installations", where a decrease of up to 25% had been proposed.

Those reductions no doubt reflected the wish to apply the zero-growth policy
to promotional activities in general and to nuclear safety and radiation
protection in particular. One should not jeopardize the safety and health of
the world public and of the environment by saving a few thousands of the one

hundred million dollars to which the Agencyrs annual budget amounted. After
the Ghernobyl accident and the special meeti.ng which it had devoted to the

rnatter, the Board of Governors had come to the same conclusion as that already

reached by the Islamic Republic of lran before the accident, namely that Lhe

protramnes that had been cut should be restored and the existing nuclear

safety activities e:<panded. As far as public health was concerned, the Agency

safeguards and nuclear safety protramnes should be treated on a practically
equal basis
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70. hlhile corunending the Agency's Secretariat on the current nuclear safety

protranmes, the Iranian delegation considered that the Nuclear Safety

Standards (NUSS) protranrne should be reviewed so as to ensure incorporation of

the latest lessons learnL. The Agency should establish criteria and

guidelines for achieving the highest sLandards of safety in the design,

construction, operation and mainLenance of nuclear insLallations. trlith the

co-operation of international organizations such as FAO, wHO and UNSGEAR' it
should develop guidelines and references for intervention levels in the ease

of radioactive releases. It should assist üember States in fixing national
intervention levels, provided that the requesting States made the necessary

data available. INSAG could play an essential role in that respect.

7L. The Incident Reporting Systern (IRS) should be e:cpanded to cover all
nuclear ineidents. The Iranian covernment was ready to report any sitnificanL
nuclear accident to the Agency, in order to protect the public and to assist
the Agency to improve nuclear safety. The OSART programne should be

strengthened by converLing it into a system in which all operational safety
information and experience could be exchanged. Extension of the Agency's

assistance to other stages in the lifetime of facilities such as construction

and cornmissioning was strongly to be reeofiunended. The protramne relating to
the Analysis of Safety-significant Events Teams (ASSET) was useful,
particularly if the lessons learnt were disseminated amont Lhe interested
utility eompanies. The launching of traininB protrarmes, in parLicular
on-the-job training, in the field of nuclear power staLion operation, drawing

on the lessons learnt from OSART and ASSET missions, was urgenLly proposed.

In the light of the Three ltile Island and Cherrrobyl accidents, it was

essential to call upon international co-operation to correct, at the design

stage of reactors, the irnbalance between automation and human action, so as to
minimize operator errors. the Agency could play an important role in that
respect by organizing international technical meetings. The Agency should

assist requesting Hember States in establishing radioactive monitoring
networks, trainint necessary manpower, and setting up calibration services in
order to achieve global monitoring systems, whereby the world public could be

notified promptly and the radiological consequences of accidents minimized,

)
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72. Turning to the two draft conventions submitLed to the General

Gonference, he said that his delegation firrnly believed that. all incidents

relating to nuclear safety with radiological consequences should be notified.
At the meeting of governmental e:rperLs Lo prepare the drafts, Lhe lranian

expert had proposed the following wording for Article 1 of the convention on

early notification, dealing with its scope of application:

"This Convention shall apply to any nuclear incident which occurs in
any facility or wiLhin the scope of any activity, including nuclear
weapons or nuclear $reapons tesLs, in the territory or in any area under
the jurisdict.ion or conLrol of a State ParLy from which a release of
radioactive material occurs or is Likely Lo occur and has resulled or
may result in a transfer of radioactive material that eould be of
radiologicaL safety significance to other States."

73, The continuing proliferation of nuclear !üeapons and their widespread

deployment throughoub Lhe world together with the associated risks of

radioactive releases and non-stop nuclear-weapon tests, in parLicular by the

United States, had caused deep pessirnisn regarding the peaceful and safe use

of nuclear enerty. During the long discussions on the drafting of the

convenLions, the Islamic Republic of lran, demonsLrating a spirit. of
co-operation, had jointly proposed with six other counLries, namely Argentina,

France, Greece, India, Japan and Spain, the following version for Article 1,

where nuclear weapons and nuclear tests were implicitly covered:

"This Convention shall apply to any nuclear accidenL or radiological
emertency which occurs i.n the territory of a State Party or within the
scope of any aet,ivity conducted under the jurisdiction or control of
that State and from which a release of radloactive rnaterial occurs or
is likely to occur and which has resulted or may result. in a
transboundary transfer of radioactive material that could be of
radiological safety significance in other States or in areas beyond its
jurisdiction or control."

74. Only the UniLed St.ates of America and the Soviet Union had opposed that
proposal. Vthereas the Soviet Union had subsequently nodified iLs stand' the

uneompromising position of the United States had disappointed almost all
experts who believed that radioactive releases due Lo nuclear weapons and

nuelear tests srere even more dangerous than accidental releases from peaceful

nuclear installations.
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75. The concern of the Islamic Republic of Iran was not lirnited to nuclear

accidents accompanied by transboundary radioactive releases, since it was

convinced that the radiological consequences of nuclear accidents could be

transferred from one region of Lhe world to another through e:cport of

materials and the food chain. Iran was also seriously concerned about the

contamination of international waters by disposal of radioactive materials

during norrnal and abnorrnal operation of nuclear facilit.ies and other nuclear

aetivities. Needless to say, his Goverrunent was particularly concerned abouL

the protection of marine Life in the Caspian sea, which was for Iran an

essential source of food and of export income.

76. The Iranian delegation fir:nly believed that the two convenLions could

only be effective and useful if plans were laid in advance. That was why his
delegation proposed that Article 9 of the convention on early notification
should be worded as follows: "In furtherance of their mutual inLerests'

States Parties may consider, where deemed appropriaLe, the conclusion of

bilateral or multilateral arrangements, including advance emertency response

planning in the area of this convention". Hore than ten eountries had

officially supported Lhat proposal, and only one - the Unit.ed St,ates - had

been opposed to it.

77. That attitude on the part of the United States was not unexpected,

because it was exactly in line with the aggressive nuclear policy which that
country had pursued during the Second t'torld tJar at Hiroshima and Nagasaki, and

with it.s recent opposition to the Soviet proposal for a nuclear test-ban

moratorium. In the opinion of the lranian delegation, the Uniled States,

under the pretext of protecting the secrecy of its military nuclear

installations, would deploy nuclear weapons for the suppression of all those

who were stnrggting for their freedom. tthat assurances were there that one

day the United States would not resort to nuclear force in order to crush the

oppressed people of the world?

78. The Islamic Republic of Iran condemned any ar:ned attacks and any

nuclear terrorism against nuclear installations which mighL have serious

radiological consequences, and urged all t[ember States to take appropriate

measures to prevenL them.
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79, Having noted with inLeresL the technical reporL presented by Soviet
experts at the Chernobyl Post-Accident Review Meeting, in which Iranian
e:<perts had participated, his delegat,ion fully endorsed the suggestions made

during Lhat meeting and expected the full co-operation of Lhe Agency in that
respect.

80. The Iranian Government considered that the existing draft of the
convention on early notification was incomplete, but in order to prove its
goodwill it was ready to associate itself with the consensus, provided that
the nuclear-weapon States declared, at the General Conference, their readiness
to notify any nuclear accident wilh radioactive releases of radiological
significance, from nuclear-weapon tests and nuclear weapons. The Iranian
delegation trusted that that compromise would create a co-operative atmosphere

for the preparation of a full-scope convention in the near future.

l{r. Hanouan (Cöte dilvoire) resumed the Chair.

8L. Hr. SOI,'IINSKI (Poland) noted that the lengthy discussions on

nuclear safety, which for a long time had been thought. to consist simply of
operating nuclear faeilities in such a way as to avoid any accidenL whieh
might lead to excessive releases of radioactivity, had imparted a wider scope

to the notion of nuclear safety.

)

82. The aceidents which had occurred at
the accident at Chernobyl, had given cause

facing humanity. They might. be related to
to inadequate qualifications of operators,
to military attacks in time of war, to the
the world and to the extension of the arrns

nuclear facilities, particularly
to refleet upon the nuclear dangers

faults in the nuclear facilit,ies,
to terrorist acts in tirne of peace,

proliferation of nuclear weapons in
race to outer space.
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83. It was in the interests of all nations that the risks associated with
those dangers should be drastically reduced. Co-operation in the area of the
peaceful uses of nuclear enerty was of special importanee since all countries
were exposed to the potential dangers inherent in those uses. Since the
halting of nuclear tests in the atmosphere, littte atLention had been paid to
the faet that in the event of significant releases to the environment
following a nuclear accident, the radioactive substances released could be

transported over very g,reat distances.
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84. His delegation also believed that the meeting of Bovernmental experLs

held frorn 2L JuIy to 15 August had been crowned with success since iL had

managed in a very short space of time to reach a consensus on two drafL

international conventions of fundamental importance. It also welcomed the

statements made by the delegates of nuclear-weapon States that the early
notification convention would also be applied in the event of aceidenLs other

than those specified in Article 1.

85. I'lith regard to the Post-Accident Review Meeting which had examined many

technical aspects of Lhe Chernobyl accident as well as matLers relating to the

safety of populations and the protection of the environment, his delegation

believed that Lhe detailed infor:nation presented by the Soviet experts and the
) wide-ranging exchange of views which had taken place between specialists from

many countries had greatly enriched lcnowledge about nuclear safety in the

world.

86. It was now obvious that the safe development of nuclear energy was a

universal problem. In his Government's opinion, only a stop to all nuclear

tests and the abotition of nuclear neepons under conditions of peace and

security for all nations could guarantee that safe development.

87. Poland attached speeial importance to safety matters. ThaL was why it
also welcomed all disarmament initiatives, co-operated with other countries

under the auspices of the Agency in the area of nuclear safety and radiation
protection, supported the Agency's safeguards system and hoped that the

International Convention on the Physical Protection of Nuclear Haterial would

) 
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enter into force. The adoption by the Polish Parliamenl of a nuclear

enerBy law wtrich had come into force on 1 July and which concerned the

protection of Lhe public in the event of a nuclear emergency and liability for
nuclear damage demonstrated Poland's responsible attitude towards nuclear

safeLy problems.

88. Poland urould continue construction of its first nuclear pohter plant,
taking into account eeonomic factors and the need for environmental

protection, and it proposed to develop nuclear power in the future. In doing

so it would pay particular attention to safety matLers, both in human and

technical terms. Thus, an additional study had been made of the technical
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solutions planned for the nucLear povrer plant under construction at Zarnowiec

from the point. of view of nuclear safety and radiation protecLion, and a

specialized training course for engineers at planLs embodying lrlhlER reactors

was at present being organized in collaboration with the Agency.

89. Poland firrnly supported all the efforLs rnade at int,ernabional level to
establish and implement a universal nuclear safety system as proposed by

tlr. Gorbachev on 14 May 1986. The importance of the programme to establish an

inLernational regime for the safe developmenL of nuclear power, which the

Soviet delegation had proposed Lhe previous day, could not be over-

emphasized. Poland was prepared to parLicipate actively in the implementation

of that protrarune.

90. Attention also had to be given to inportant problems which had not yet

been solved, such as the draft.ing of international recommendetions on

increased safety of nuclear facilities, intervenLion levels for the public and

the environment, the responsibility of SLates in the event of nuclear damage,

the development of a new generation of nuclear reactors through int,ernational
co-operation, and the proLection of nuclear facilities against terrorism.

9L. Poland warmly appreciaLed all the Agency's activities in the area of
the peaceful uses of nuclear energy and considered that il should play a

leading role in the world in Lhe establishment of a nuclear safety system.

92. His delegation also supported the drafL documenL prepared by the Board

of Governors for approval by the General Conference at its special session.

93. In conclusion, his Government, aware of the inportance of the safe

development of nuclear power, had given hin full authoriLy to sign the two

eonventions on it.s behalf. The Polish GovernmenL had also decided to apply

the conventions provisionally pending their ratification in accordance with
Polish law.

94. Itr. NIJPELS (Netherlands) said that the consequences of the

Chernobyl accident for his country were probably typical of those arising in
other countries in Europe and elsewhere. Nuclear energy created confLicting
feelings, which made it a controversial issue. Many people regarded the

Chernobyl accident as a confirmation of their worst fears.

)
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95. A few days after the accidenL the Netherlands Government had had to
take measures to protect public health. Until that ti.rne it had been thought

impossible that an accidenL occurring at a nuclear povter planL more than

1000 km away could affecL Lhe Netherl-ands. One of the main problems was the
facL that. no-one knew exactly how much radioactivity had been released, how

much was still to be released and the nature of the radioactive substances

involved. His Government Lherefore atLached the highes! priority to the

establishnenL of an international inforrnat.ion system in the event of nuclear
accidenLs.

96. The accident had also caused a change in the energy debate in the
NeLherlands. Years of discussion and preparation had been on the poinL of
cul.minating in a decision to increase the countryrs nuclear eapacity. At the
beginning of l{ay various contractors erere even to have been invit.ed to tender
for the consLrucLion of reactors. However, after Ghernobyl, the Government

had posLponed all decisions on future enerty generation. As Hr. Blix had

point.ed ouL in his i.mpressive statemenL, many polibicians had felt compelled

to abandon nuclear power as a possible source of enerty. From the political
point of view thaL would probably be the most popular deeision, and in the
shorL terrn the easiest one.

97 . Nevertheless, his covernment had not yet concluded Lhat. nuclear energ,y

could or should be abandoned. Before taking a decision it was important to
learn all that Lhere was to learn from Chernobyl. The necessary studies would

be carried out so that a decision could be taken during the firs! half
of 1988, The draft decision which would be presented by the Government to
Parliament. might or mighb not be favourable to an increased use of nuclear
pohrer in the Netherlands. The comparison of the advantages and disadvanLages

of alternative enerty sources would have to be an integral part of any

evaluation, as l{r. Blix had rightly point.ed out.

98. In view of the foregoing, the Netherlands Government atLached greaL

importance t,o the drafl convenLions submitt.ed. If the General Conference

approved those eonventions, he would be able to sign thern subject to
ratificat.ion. Pending ratification by Parliament, the Netherlands would

adhere, wherever possible, to the provisions of those conventions. Honever,
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it. should be stressed that the proposed texts were the result of mutual

concessions. Although the compromise was perfecLly accepLable to his
Government, that did not mean that everythint sras perfect. In parLicular, ttre
Netherlands was strongly in favour of the inclusion of all significanL
accidents in Article 1 of the convention on early notification.

99. lrlith regard to the Chernobyl accident, it was also essent.ial to have a

clear idea about what exactly had happened. In that respecL the Post-AccidenL

Review lteeting had been extremely useful. The frankness with which the Soviet
Union had participated in the meeting was greatly appreciated. Its report and

the additional inforrnation provided by the high-level Soviet experts during

the meeting had given a elear picture of Lhe accident and its consequences.

However, it was obvious that certain questions still awaited a reply. It was

therefore gratifying bhat the Soviet Gover"runent had agreed t.o join the Agency

in its efforts to seek an answer to those questions. In thaL connection INSAG

was to be eongratulated for the extensive reporL which it had prepared and

which the Netherlands authorities would sLudy in detail.

100. It was nosr necessary to decide what should be done nexL. The

supplementary progranne for L987-1988 drawn up by the Secretariat listed a

large nurnber of activities. The Netherlands attached great importance to two

of those projects. Firstly, since it had no national nuclear industry, the

Netherlands had not itself developed regulations on the design, qualiLy
assurance and operation of nuclear power planLs. The codes and guides

recently established in the Netherlands had been based inter alia on the
Agencyis nuclear safety standards. Those standards should therefore be

constantly reviewed, also taking into account the lessons of the Chernobyl

accident, and they should be given a more binding character, as had likewise
been suggested by the Director General and other speakers. The Agency should

therefore examine that possibifity as a priority.

101. The second project concerrred the Operational Safety Review Teams

(OSART) which promoted the safe operation of nuclear power plants through the
international exehange of e:<perience. At. the request of the Netherlands

Government, two OSART missions were shortly to visit the nuclear reactors of
Borssele and Dodewaard, the main aim being to deterrnine whether their

)
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operational safety could be further improved. The Netherlands would like all
countries with a peaceful nuclear protrafiune to apply for OSART rnissj.ons, which

would of course entail an e:(pansion of the Agency's activit.ies.

LOz. Finally, the Netherlands Government believed that after Chernobyl

international agreements on liability in Lhe event of a nuclear accident

should be extended and that an open publie information policy should in future
be applied at national and international levels.

103. It was regrettable that the draft final document did not fully reflecL
all his country's preoccupations. His delegation had also taken note of the
various interestint proposals and suggesLions made by their delegations, and

parLicularly those put forward by the Soviet Union regarding the preparation
of international standards for radiation. the establishrnent. by the Board of
Governors of an ad hoc conmittee to deterrnine the Agency's role in the
promotion of international collaboraLion in the field of nuclear safety would

be an appropriate follow-up to the work of the special session. The expert

Broup on nuclear safeLy which would meet in November 1986 would also
conLribute to iL. It was essential thal all countries whieh wished to do so

should have the opportuniLy to participate in the work of those two groups.

104. It was to be hoped that the Seeretariat would continue to work with the

efficiency and diligence which it had demonstrated during the Ghernobyl

accident. It would, however, be unfair to ask iL Lo carry out the additional
tasks following the accident without providing it with the necessary financial
resources. Therefore his Government had decided to contribuLe to defraying
the additonal costs which would be incurred in 1986 for that purpose, and also

agreed that the principle of zero growth should be abandoned for the years

1987 and 1988.

LO5. llhile deeply regrett,ing the Chernobyl accident, his Government believed
that its consequences had not been entirely negative since it had given an

enormous boost to internati.onal co-operaLion in the field of nuclear power.

It was to be hoped that that trend would continue. tJhether or not one was in
favour of nuclear power, the fact remained that it was used by many countries,
which was their sovereign right. However, each country also had a right Lo be
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protected aBainst the harrnful consequences which could result from the use of

nuclear power beyond its frontiers. That was why the most extensive

guarantees possible should be applied at international level with regard to

nuclear safety and radiological protecLion. The NeLherlands GovernmenL was

ready Lo give every support to the ABency in that important area.

L06. llr. I{.ASSOL (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) said that the

special session of the General Gonference !{as being held at a time when

mankind was faced with a historical choice: either to continue on the road to

the nuclear holocaust, or to strive to ward off Lhe catastrophe while there

was still time and to open the way to a safe world. Everywhere there was an

ever-increasing awareness of the extent of the danger represenLed by nuclear

weapons, and of what could happen when control over nuclear enerBy was lost,
as had occurred in the accident at the Chernobyl nuclear power plant. There

was also anxiety at the numerous cases of accidents and radioactive releases

which had occurred at North American and l{estern European nuclear power

stations. However, the Chernobyl accident was nothing compared with the

threat to mankind if a nuclear war were to break out, for the nuclear arsenals

which had already been accurmrlated represented thousands and thousands of

catastrophes much more terrible than that at Chernobyl.

L07. It was that awareness of the threat hanging over mankind which had

prornpLed the Soviet Union to propose a proBranEne for the abolition of nuclear

sreapons and of other types of weapons of mass destruction throughout the world

by the year 2000. There could be no safety for the peoples of the world if
the nuclear armements race were to continue. Thus, the cessation of nuclear

tests could mark a turning point in the efforts made to call a halt to it.
The USSR had manifested goodwill by repeatedly renewing its unilateral
moratoriun on all nuclear explosions. As the General Secretary of the Central

Conmrittee of the USSR Cormnunist Party, !lr. Gorbachev, had noted in his letter
to the Director General of the Agency, Hr. Blix, those two tasks - ensuring

the safety of peaeeful nuelear installations and freeing the planet from

nuclear weapons - calLed for broad international co-operation and the united

efforLs of all States, and in particular of the nuclear States and the

international organizations. He delegation believed Lhat the special session

)
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in progress would make a substantial contribuLion to implenenting the

proposals puL forward by ttr. Gorbachev in May L986 regarding the establishment
of an international regime for the safe development of nuclear power. That

matLer remained fully topical.

108. llore than 30 years' experience of the use of nuclear energy had

demonstraLed its viability and its safety. However, none could guarantee

absolute reliabiliLy and safety when a new and complex teehnique was in iLs
early stages of applieation. t{ankind had to pay the price of Lechnical

Protress, and could never halt lhat pro8ress. Unlike accidents at non-nuclear
power stations, whose consequences brere norrnally limiLed to the territory of
the count.ry in which Lhey occurred, accidents at nuclear power planls

) f""q,rent.ly caused transbourrdary releases of radioacLivity. At his speech on

Soviet television on 14 May 1986, ll[F. Gorbachev had announced in that
connection a series of speeific measures which found their expression in the
draft convenLions subnitted to the General Conference. Those documents which
had a logical link between Lhem, envisaged a series of measures ranging from
notification of an accident Lo provision of assisLance in order to limit it.s
consequences. They took account of the fact that certain States were noL in a

position to eope with an accident on their own. International co-operation in
that field and the exchange of experience would make it possible not only to
minimize the damage caused by aecidenLs but also to develop preventive
measures, which would even exorcise the possibilit.y of an accident. That was

an indispensable condition for improving the safety of nuclear power, fronr

, which all States would profit.
)

L09. The GovernmenL of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist RepubLic was prepared

to sign the convenLions in question. Furthermore, the Ukrainian delegation
approved the programne proposed by the Soviet Union, which called for acLion
to establish an international regime for the safe development of nuclear
power. I! also considered that other measures, such as the prohibition of
deliberaLe attacks on nuelear installations as a result of terrorism or acts
of war, the drafting of reeorunendations relating to the safety of power plants
and the development of a nen generation of reactors, would likewise contribuLe
to improving the safety of nuclear power.
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110. If it was desired to insLitute such an international regime for Lhe

safe development of nuclear pobrer, it was essential for States and also

international organizations and the co-ordination centres responsible for
safety Lo unile their efforLs. The Agency, whose present activities took on

parLicular significance, should undoubLedty play a leading role in that.

respect. The Ukrainian delegation also reconrmended active participat.ion by

the UniLed Nations and iLs specialized agencies, such as tdHO and UNEP, in Lhe

implementation of measures intended Lo ensure Lhe safe development of peaceful

nuclear aetivities.

111. Regarding Lhe Chernobyl accidenL, the Agency had been given complete

and reliable information, based on the conclusions of Soviet GovernmenL

cornrnissions, regarding the causes of the accident and the invesLigaLions,
measurements and calculations underLaken subsequently. The inLernational
experLs had praised that enormous mass of experience accumulat.ed by the SovieL

experts, which had now become int.ernational public properLy. As everyone

knew, the Chernobyl aecidenl had occurred as a result of serious violations of
the technical operating regulations on the part of the staff of the power

plant. ü'lorking under difficult conditions, Ukrainian experLs had, afLer the
accident, perfor:ned the measurements and calculations necessary for the rapid
provision of dat,a to the internat.ional conrmuniLy, data whose completeness and

reliability had been praised by the experLs. For that reason he was unable to
undersLand the sLatemenL by one delegation regreLting the inadequacy of the
information supplied and thus conLradicting the opinion of its own experts.

LL2. Thanks to the action taken, the consequences of the accidenL had been

substantially reduced. The sysbems of meteorological, radiological and health
monitoring had been improved and reinforced. On the basi.s of the data

supplied, reconmendations had been made Lo limiL or prevenL the consumption of
certain fooastuffs exhibiti.ng a high level of radioactivity, and guidelines
for Lhe population in the zones to a greater or lesser exLent affected had

been issued.

113. More than L35 000 persons had been evacuated within a radius of 30 krn

from the reactor. During the preeeding four monLhs, more than 8000 houses had

been constructed in the region, and 10 0OO aparLments had been allocated to

)
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evacuated families. t'Ihole villages had been builü, which had available all
public services and an extensive networlc of medical estabtishmenLs intended
for treatment and prophylaxis. FurLherrnore, a radiology centre had been

established at Kiev for the health moniLoring of the population.

114. ParLicular attention had been given to finding work for the evacuated
persons. At presenL, all the members of evacuaLed farnilies able to work had
found another occupation. The State had taken over all the expenses

associated with the rnaLerial assisLance given to the evacuees. Speeial care
had also been taken of children. As a preventive measure, all children within
a radius of 3O km from the power plant, together with those living in Kiev and

its surroundings, had been sent to sunrmer camps; thus, more than 100 000

) children been able to Lake a cosL--free vacation in the sunmer.

115. That giganLic population evacuation and removal operation had called
for the adoption of strict dosimetric monitoring methods, intended to avoid
any radioacLive eontamination and which had in fact proved their full worth.
It was no exatS,eration to say that the whole country had participated. The

danger had brought people Logether, and thousands of volunLeers had offered to
work aL the scene of the accident. one could say nohr that. bheir joinb efforts
had made it possible to solve the problems which had arisen. In spite of the
loss of power due to the shutdown of the Chernobyl plant, Ukrainian industry
was fulfilling the growth nor:ns laid down in the plans, and even somewhat

exceeding them.

1I-6. In conclusion, he wished to stress that the accidents which had

) o""tr""ed at Three l{ile Island, at Harun, at Chernobyl and elsewhere should, in
spite of their eonsequences, contribute to strengthening the general will to
increase the reliability of technologieal systems. It would be naive and

dangerous to blame what had happened on particular designs or particular
organizational systems. It was clear that, even by abandoning the use of
sPace ships of the Challenger type, Braphite-uranium reactors, and tankers for
the transport of phosphorous and poisonous ehemicals, iL was impossibJ"e to
exclude all possibility of a serious accident unless one first of all solved
the general problem of the relationship between man and conternporary
power-dependent technology. That was why it was essential to take full
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account of the conclusion of the experts that "There is potential for
improvements in the design and operation of nuclear povrer planLs". That could

be done only by means of as broad an international co-operation as possible.

LL7. Ur. BRADY ROCHE (dhile) trusted that all delegaLions would exhibi!
a spirit of co-operation at the present imporLant session, and Lhat they would

endeavour not Lo inLroduce int.o the discussion matters exbraneous Lo the
problem of nuclear safety.

118. The tragedy of Chernobyl, whieh had shown that, Lhe consequences of
nuclear accidents made themselves felt not only in the country of origin but
also elsewhere, had strongly hiehtiehLed the problem of nuclear safety - but
should not for that. reason call into question the development of nuclear
power, which was the only way of meeting the needs of countries striving to
raise their standard of living.

119. Chile would always be prepared to parLicipate actively in work

underLaken under Lhe auspiees of the Ageney to unify criteria governing

measures to be applied by countries in an emerBency. The Chernobyl accident
eras a reninder that, without safety, nuclear power could not develop; thus the
Ageney, responsible as it was for promoting such power, should regard nuclear
safety as a priority activiLy, and it was necessary to seek adequaLe means of
financing work in that. field.

120. States with nuclear insLallat,ions liable to harm the environmenL and

publ-ic health in neighbouring counlries, on a scal-e comparable to that which

had occurred at Ghernobyl, should of course inunediately supply the neeessary

data whenever transboundary damage was caused or was likely to be caused,

L2L. FurLher:nore, it. should not be forgotLen thaL accidenLs such as that aL

Chernobyl did not. affect only neighbouring countries: the most distant States
felt, for example, the economic effecLs, particularly the contamination of
food conunodities imported from countries direetly affected. Also, the efforts
made by counLries such as Chile to win national public acceptance for nuclear
pobter were being brutally frustrated by a sintle accident, which Lhe opponents

of nuclear Lechnology would not fail to exploit in order to advance their
cause, while the mass media, badly informed as they hrere, likewise unwitt,ingty
damaged the nuclear image.
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L22. Developing countries such as Chile, which regarded the nuclear option
as important for meeting their enerty needs, should give matLers such as

nuclear safety and radiation protection the attention which they deserved.

That was why the Chilean Government had always been anxious to have

international standards forrnulated and adopted on the subjecL. It had itself
promulgated legislation and regulations intended to reduce to a minimum ttre

risks inherent in the peaceful uses of nuclear enerty.

L23, Similarly, Chile atLached great importance to the work of the expert

Eroup which had prepared the two draft conventions submitted to the General

Conference. The principles laid do$rn therein should be reflected in bileteral
and regional agreemenLs, which would thereby Bain in authoritativeness. But

the two conventions, which he urged all States to sign, would remain

inadequate if countries did not undertake Lo respect the minimum international
standards of safety and radiation protection, so as to protect the world from

the nuclear threat emanating from an accident such as that at Chernobyl.

L24. Chile would support any bilateral or rmrltilateral agreernent between

States llembers of the Agency, at regional or international level, for Lhe

purpose of fixing criteria governing the amounts of radioactive effluents
which could be released to the environment, whether under emergency or under

norrnal operating conditions, particularly when those releases could have

harmful effects for a neighbouring country.

L25. ltr. SUAREZ de PUGA (Spain) recalled that energy eras vital to the
development of countries and to the welfare of peoples, but that its
generation had always raised serious problems, in view of the effects which iL
was liable to have on persons and on the environment. It had still not been

possible to find a sufficiently abundant source of energy whlch did not

contain some social or human drawback, and that was why Spain considered it
essential to use enerBy in the most efficient manner possible and to exploit
renewable energy sources to the maximum.

L26. It was up to each country, depending inter alia on i.ts available
sources of energy and the potential risks for the environment, to take what it
considered to be the optimum decisions on neeting its national energy

requirements, but it still remained a fact that accidents which occurred in a
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given eountry were liable to have transboundary effects. Thus, in addition to
the decisions taken by countries regarding energy supplies and apart from the

full and complete tiability incumbent upon States in connection with the

safety of their installations, it had become essential to take measures such

as those which the General Conference was about to adopL at its presenL

special session on the subject of notification and emergency assistance.

L27. Spain generated 30% of its electric power in nuclear plants - i.e. it
represented the mean of European Cormnunity countries in thaL respecL. Henee

Spain considered that the question of nuclear safety had absolute priority
over all others. That was why, in recent years, it had substantially
strengthened its safety systems, establishing a special body for that purpose

and assigning priority status to radioactive waste management. I'Iith the same

motivation, Spain would cotLaborate to the best of its ability with the

international organizations and in particular with the Agency.

128, Having participated in the negotiations which had led to the
preparation of the draft conventions for submission to the General Conference,

he had been in a position to appreciate the efforts made to ensure that the

Agency constituLed an adequate framework wiLhin whieh States could find conunon

ground on legal texts int^ended to protect the international cormunity from the

consequences of any nuclear accident and to reduce the effects of radioactive
releases. The uncertainty facing the whole world - in a situation whereby

States were under no obligation to notify nuclear accidents and had not been

nnrch inclined to keep public opinion infor:ned of operating faults in their
installations - should now become a thing of the past.

129. Since the most remote antiquity, the legal systems of various

civilizations had come into being through the same process: wriLten laws,

however ancient, had always been preceded by statenents of moral principle,
and it was only subsequently that the latter had been embodied in legal
texts. Similarly, in the present case, his delegation would have preferred

that the obligation to notify related to ell accidents, whatever their origin
or cause, but it expected that that principle would acguire mandatory force in
the near future.

)
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130. That was why the General Conference should place on the agenda of each

of its regular sessions an item relating Lo review of the conventions in the
litht of ttre progress made at international level in the matters concerned.

Thus, the dialogue would remain open and it would be possible to improve the
texts which had been prepared under the pressure of events not yet
incompleLely gauged and analysed. A new way had just opened in the nuclear
safety field, which should result in increased confidence on the part of all.

131. The safety procedures aL Spanish nuclear installations were in all
respecLs in har:nony with the provisions usually adopted at internat,ional
level, and particularly with the instructions of the countries supplying the
technologies used and wiLh the reconmendations of international organizations
such as the European Economic ComrnuniLy, the NEA and the IAEA. Those

procedures were carried out under the auspices of the Spanish Nuclear Safety
Council, a body which was independent of the central tovernment and of
indusLry and which perforrned its task with complete objectiviLy. Its
practices, partieularly as regards inspection, were identical to Lhose of
comparable organizations in countries operat.ing similar nuclear power plants,
and the Nuclear Safety Couneil had concluded collaboration agreements with a

number of them. The Council was obliged by law to act with complete openness,

and to keep Parliament and public opinion infor:ned.

L32. For several years past, Agency missions dealing with nuclear safety
matters had had aceess to Spanish power pLants. Spain participated in Ageney

technical missions, and lent support to the work on unifying safety criteria
and standards reeouunended by various international organizations, and it was

pleased at the new impulse whieh had been given to the Agency's activit,ies.
It believed, however, that the adoption and supervision of the application of
recommendaLions for:nulated by international bodies remained the sole
responsibility of the State concerned.

133. Reverting to the adoption of the draft conventions before the General

Conference, he recalled that Spain had energetically charnpioned the principle
that, in the interests of public safety, all nuclear accidents, whatever their
origin, should be notified. The texts finally adopted in fact gave grounds

for hoping that the States in question would notify alL types of accident
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occurrinB on their territory: the nucl.ear-weapon States had in facL

declared - for which all crediL was due - that they would notify all accidents

or radiolgicaL emertency situations without excepLion, to the extent ühat they

threatened the health and safety of the populations of other counLries. That

was why Spain would sign the two eonventions, in the belief that the nuelear

Powers would keep thelr promises and inunediately reporL all nuelear accidents,

both those referred to in Article 1 and those referred to in Article 3 of the
convention on early notification of a nuclear accidenL. The Spanish

delegation hoped that the statements made by the nuclear-weapon States at the
present session would constitute a body of doctrine for purposes of
interpreting the texts adopted.

L34. Thus Spain, which had been one of the first eountries to call for the
adoption of a system of early notification of nuclear accidenLs, including
accidenLs involving &reapons, was ready to take up the responsibilities
involved in the subordination of iLs domestic legislation to the international
standards contained in the eonventions in quesLion. The Spanish delegation
would sign the conventions subject to ratification, and stressed that, pending

completion of the necessary legislative d6marches, Spain there and then

underLook to notify any accident which occurred and which was liable to have

effect.s beyond the national frontiers.

The rneetins rose at 1.15 p.m.
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